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eaoh one ^ of small lockers ,)ecaœe au object o Mrs. Kline- preparing our supper,
ed away m allowed no our to to »U inmate. of tbtj...... all the The lot feU to me, and takmg a two-
had in hie room. and waa most'
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w^indav teU QU *e date as his o.. j thc jay am| asked to see the plant. This 
He msde no wemoran4W 4*«P « re,l]an ~™ted, he next called for pepper,

an’s name or address, b»t every year mU anj yiHegas, a«4 ffl *6 horror
which he sent on UJy comfuWf;fc|J w eat of the snppus,

ed poisonous fruit with a relish that aston
ished the beholders. After enjoying the 
strange repast, he informed Mrs. K. that 
the fruit or vegetable was the loiualo, or 
love apple, and it would be fourni whole
some aud nutritious. The seeds of the ro- 

carefully preserved 
the friends and
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diary. Next morning a negro man with a 
bad reputation and very little 
into the telephone office.
Mr! Blanton?’’* thi“g y°U'* inter’ !

** That’» a telephone. ”
“ Er tell you w’at ?”

‘ A thing to talk into. Vou juet ask it 
anything you want to know and it tells it. ” ^

Is that so î I done hyard ’bout that i 
conversation bangin’ up on de wall, but I 
am t knowed it could tell all dein things !” | 

Oh, yes; I am busy now, but if you 
will come back in an hour, I’ll get it to tell 
you who burned the warehouse.”

*' J dinno ez I got time fer dat.” ‘M 
'i ell, you’d better take time, or I’ll i 

think you did it.”
As soon as Sam left, Blandon called „ 

the other end. described the 
gave the operator the tip.

Sam came hack in an hour, the Hampden 
Sidney operator was called np. and Sam 
leard*6 ^ *° hie ear" 'fhis was what ho

’* The person that burned the Planters’ 
warehouse liut night is a ginger cake col- 
ored negro, five feet ten inches high, little 
finger gone from left hand’’-Sam’s eves 
began to bulge—“ one front tooth gone, 
wears a moustache and goatee, has three 
cmldren, has been in jail for stealing from 
Maj. V enable, and his name is Sam.”

With a wild yell and eyes starting out 
of his head, Sam bolted from the room 
jumped on a passing freight train, and 
never came back to claim the reward offer- 

, ed for him.

LUNBNBURO- to MIDDLETON.
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Bridgewater, arrive

a careless, siip-shotj 
very unsatisfactory. To 

do the work neatly and systematically will 
take very little more time and will in the 
end save labor, by having china, glass and 
silver always ready to set the table.

When a meal is over, all the fragments 
should be carefully gathered up and set 
away, when the work of clearing the 
table should begin. To do this properly 
first gather up all the silver, glass 
cups, saucers, and arrange them by thenv 
selves, to be washed first, then scrape all 
the plates, vegetable and meat dishes, as 
free of grease as possible. Everything In 
readiness, the dish-pan may be brought iu ; 
it should be half filled with clehr clean 
water, to which may be added a table- 
spoonful of Pyle’s pearline, which will be 
found much better than soap. First wash 
the silver, using only the hands to do so, 
rinse in clear hot waLtfl1 aud wipe dry with 
a soft clean towel. This treatment will 
keep silver bright and clean, and will 
scratch it. Now wash glasses, rinse and 
dry, next take cups and saucers, leaving 
the greasy things till the iast. Several 
dish-cloths should ho used iu washing 
dishes ; one for glasses and other articles 
not greasy, another for plates, dishes, etc., 
u tensile. A dish-mop for washing the in
side of small pitchers and sugar bowls will 
be found convenient.
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r'all’e Spann Cure for 
nhd nleo | n a case of lamoneee and 
Ntlf JoIdm and found ltaiuro 
'cure Ih every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully youi»,
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procured the milk, and was in a i.stp 
stretch of woods on my return, aheut a 
mile from camp, when I heard a blood- 
curdling yell »t onp sidu of (ho rough road 
a few rods ahead of me. ‘A panther, by moo 
thunder !’ I exclaimed, under my breath, 
as I stood still with my heart heating fast 
and my hair raising.

“The moon had risen, but with the ex
ception of occasional streaks of light across 
the road, the woods were as dark as—well, 
as dark as they could be. I reflected that 
a panther seldom lanes a man, but tries to 
sneak upon him from the rear.

«• I had heard the yell iu front, iiud l 
nqiv crouched down hi the shadftw of 
hazels and watched for developments. 1 
hail no weapon excepting a iopg-bladed 
knife, which t opened and grasped ready, 
for use. Soon I heard a crackling iu the 
hushes ahead, and then there came another 
horrible yell, and I saw the long sleaikl’ 
body of the panther as he leaped across | 

the road just where a stream uj moonlight 
shone through the trees. “He's going in 
a circle-to come upon me from behind,’ I 
thought, so I dated not ruu lest lie should 
pounce upon me aud tear me to pieces be
fore I could defend uiysclf. I stood about 
twenty feet beyond the track of moonlight, 
and waited to meet the creature face to

Mile-;
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check for $100» 
nniversary of bis birthday to the 

and the stubs of these checks

17,711,404

561,293

721,973
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10every a
• poor stranger,

found among his papers.
He was careless in money 

-hough a good business man iu ****•
Hi, secretary used to notify him when he 
bank Satanés was getting low, when he 
Would dictate a Vetter to the government or 
to Mr. Delnmater for a remittance on ac 
count of royalties due him, although be 

troubled about their payment except 
for currant ex-

t«

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. n
were i'timatters, al- .*< not

Rnavln Cure and Blister on hand W.

haro cured » bad case of Spavin 
of Ringbone 
mares wh In ^
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.........$948,467

......... 341,140

m m Premiums....................... 51,190
m „ Snrj )Iiw........................... 51,604

Surplus Earned,

maining tomatoes were 
and dialiibuted among 
ueighbors of the lady, aud thus this popu
lar feculent was introduced into the ancient 
aud goodly borough of York. For many 
years thereafter it was cultivated as W or 
.lament rather than for table use, but by 
degrees Ils merit? became fully understood 
aud appreciated, aud there, as elsewhere, 
it grew into general public favor.
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nailed, or when ‘ *am8 only 8t°P wbc». slg- 
doWn. -ncro arc passengers to be set
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and also two eases
Itwwhttobreo^f from. H'.iJluvd 
not seen any signa ai Utikaae lu 
tholrofTsarlmL -'” Yours truly,

D. J, 0‘Kkctte.
Price St per bottle, or six butties for *5. All 

drugglHto have It or eon got *• for you. or It will. 0g 
sent to any addrsw eu receipt of price Vy (lu)
EkSTuf'jfltENDAUs CO.,EaosBtirgh Falls, Vt. 

VftLP PY AU PIIÜGGI8T8,____

Ü7 Increase in At ttiuranee
SUB
6 30 7 15 m At sets...........

On
aa he needed the money Chief Justice Marshall.

The great Chief Justice was a man of 
wexl-known simplicity and gentleness 
Xhe following anecdote is told of him ;

.-R® doticed that his carriage horses were 
very thin, and he was advised by friends 
that his coachmen sold their provender 
Encountering this individual, he said to

“ John, my horses seem very thin and 
poor. How is this, John !”

$115,689^Ericsson had a habit of poking the fire 

in his big open-fire grate when he was 
thinking out some abstruse problem.

XX, wore out so many fire irons that for 
many years before his death he used to 
order poker, of wrought iron about hvefeot 
long, with which he would pound the hie 
and grate till the pokers wore away by be
ing constantly kept in use while at a white 

heat.
He bought them by the dozen at a 

and when be was sick, shortly before Ins 
death, his physician ordered him to take 
broth, cornstarch aud other light food

He immediately ordered two dozen 
and would sit over the 

stirring hi* food himself until the 
too old for

(Haas or china decorated with gilding or 
flowera, requires careful handling. It 
should be gently washed in hot water, with 
a little pearline in it, then rinsed in cold 

Profits Unequalled, water, but never Rubbed with a cloth of 
any kind while washing, and dried 
soft old towel. If gilding on china becomes 
tarnished, a slight polishing with chamois 
akin with a little whiting on it, may restore 
its brightness. When fine quality glass 
ware becomes blurred or tarnished, it may 

tDec 31 be brought back to its original beauty by 
first washing in a little warm pearline 
water, dried, and polished with a soft 
brush.

This careful handling of dishes, glasses 
and silver, in washing, may seem trouble
some, but every housekeeper will find it 
will repay her iu the dainty appearance of 
her table.

■ «d7iirfnon^PAo5sr^

and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L C. IL at Windsor Junction

Steamw “Evangeline" makes daily conneo- 
tioir eadh way between Annapolis and Digby 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer " City of Montlcello ” leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Lino for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer " Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “ New Brunswick " leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. 8. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Boston via East port and Portland.

Steamer “Bridgewater" makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Balcom's Stage Line for Liverpool connects 
with 1 rains at Bridgewater.
^Through Ticket^ fçy: yVfy

H0VT BROTKra Rates Low,

Fall or Spring Setting. DEALERS qj MANUFACTURERS OF
oil a

almost 
seem to

Fall planted nursery stock waa 
uLueard of a Ipw ye»rs ago, but it 
be oa the increase lately. Advocates of 
the system claim that the ground is warmer 
in the fall, while the air is c-.ol. This is 
said to induce the rootlets to take hold ini 
mediately, while preventing the growth of 

extent. This allows the

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES, &C„

F. W. GREEN,
. “ 'Ve11. “Id massa, I can’t splatn it ; dev 

gits plenty to eat, I tell yon, massa !”
“ Well, John, and here’s Col Ticket's 

horses, they seem very fat.”
“I gwine try and splain dat to you,

iv zi » HS.y.8 “^? mii8aa and missus. 
Dar Col. Picket, he’s fat, and hie wife she 
fat, too, and so dev horses keeps fat, ob 
course ; and you know, old massa, you’a 
po and scrawney, aud oT missus, she’s pa* 
and serawney, too, so in course yo’ horse* 
dey s j»o’ and scrawney.”

“Well, John,” said the Chief Justice. 
wiLh a bland smile, “ I never heard that 
idea explained before. I must think 
it.”

And he yielded the field to John.

I Manager for Maritime Provinces,
16« HOLMS HIKE ET, HALIFAX

O. S. Miller, Local Agent.
July 8th. 1890.

time —in—
mai sa.American & Italian Marble,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

the top to any
to get firmly established, so that when 

weather does come it is ready to be
lt is also asserted

Marble, Granite, and Freestonetree
wooden spoons,

ypoon got what he considered
when he would threw itaw-ay and take

MONUMENTS,“It was not long before I lizard the 
quick patter of his feel and saw the savage 
gleam of his yellow eyes. He stood still 
right in the glimmer of light, and I 
t hfrt }ig WRB a ferocious 
size. Theru?s nw use denying it, 1 was 
scared almost out of my wit*. Almost 
without knowing why, I swung the milk- 
pail over my head, leaped forward toward 
the panther, anJ uttered as loud and wild 
a scream as iny lungs were capable of. 
Tl)C panther seemed astonished, leaped 
back wai-d, sprang •jpto t|i£ bushes, and I 
could hear him tearing through thp 
as if hie k'VrTC8?8 was after him. I got 
back to the camp safely, but I afu ays par
ried my rifie after that, no inatlpr hiiw 
short a distance from tjie camp j had fogp.’’

gin its growth at 
that the ti;epa aft? of better heart in the 
fall and that better s.tocjft ggg be secured 
from the nurseries- These reasons spenis 
plausible, but the advocates of spring plant
ing also appear to be right.^ They say that 
the springtime is the natural season for 
growth and the tree has ample time to pre

fer ifog winter cold. Again, in fall

at utl principal

6K(X W. BEDFORD,
General Manor.er.

a new one.
over

beast, of unusual
IN THE MOST GRACEFyh §TYIE$. 49Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

BARGAINS Fancy-Work Notes.The Care of a Watch. gtSTOur charges arc reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. Si

Wasn’t Used to Cream.A pretty cover for a string ball can be 
made of dark red knitting silk done on 
fine needles. Small milk-white beads 
strung on the silk, and these are knitted 
ip in small diamond shapes. Make this 
cover up over a hall of macramé twine, and 
trim it with a bow of loops of garnet satin 
ribbon and one or two long ends, one fin
ished by a sharp scissors.

A pretty novelty and charming gift to a 
knitter is a knitting pocket or bag to hang 
up. It is of yellow brocaded silk, one yard 
long and one quarter wide, lined with soft 
brown silk.
The hack is left square, and the front cut 
down into an oval shape, a quarter of a 
yard from the top. It ia shirred just here 
to within four inches of the side, th^y leav
ing a fulness to stand up wfovp hanging, 
and allowing tbp povkwt to hang flat and 

iopeu- The ball of silk or wool drops into 
this deep receptacle-, which also can hold 
the kflitting when laid aside.

There is no other personal belonging to 
which good care is more essential than a 
watch, and hardly any other that is 
recklessly ill-used. The baby plays with 
it, the housewife lays sticky fingers upon 
it ; it is left open at night for convenience, 

bjected to alternations of heat and

A German woman came to sanitary head* 
quart* in yesterday morning, carrying a tin 
pail containing half a pint of milk, says 
ihe New York Sun. She explained in 
broken English that t]j,c had bought the 
milk in a Chryetie street grocery. It Ud j 

been in the house long before something 
yellow began to gather on it. w

Yellow," she said, “ yellow, mint you!
Id muad be poison !”

Dr. Walter examined the milk and hand-, 
ed it back to her.

“ Madam,” he said, “ it is cream/’- 
“ G ream !” exclaimed the won.,*» **vae

“ It is a kind of fat,” explained Dr. Wal
ter ; “ it is not common in Chryetie street 
milk, but it wiU not hurt you.”

“ I dell you/* shouted the woman, “ I 
pay not for no such yellow stuff like dot,” 
fend she left and shut the door with a hang.

FURNITURE
-AT—

Reeds Factory.
planting great we be taken to pre
vent the settling and freezing fff water 
about the roots, which is not necessary in 
the spiing. Fall planted trues are also 
liable to be heaved out by frost.

I have tried both plans with varying re
sults and have found that while spring 
planting is good for everything fall plant
ing is good but for few, and I would advise 
spring planting where practicable. On 
gravelly soils fall planting is perfectly safe, 
especially with the cherry, plum aud pear 
trees and also grape-vines, roses and some 
ornamental shrubs, but on heavy soils and

A. Hoyt.
Sly

Scoff’s Emulsion i
is a u*on<f#*r/W >'/«•</» Producer* It in Iko (
Bmt Itfmtiiy U,t CONSOMPJTON, ! 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,jK7asting Dis- { 
cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. ] 

PALATABLE AS MILK. (
Scott's Emulsion is only pnt up in.salmon color ( 

wrapper. Avoid all imilati.'nsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Drag-1sts at Me. and •: 03.

SCOTT £ BOWNE. Uellovil'e.

or su
cold by being hung against the chimney 
flue. There is the highest authority for 
eaying that theliest place for a watch is its 
owner’s pocket. The pocket should be a 
■clean one, and the watch be further pro
tected hy a chamois bag. It should be 
wound up with even, steady motion, not 
too slowly, and as near as possible at the 

hour of the day. Morning in the best

EXCELSIOR fpHH Assignees of the late firm of J. B.
_L RKKD & SONS are now having com

pleted in thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on hand, and being anxious to 
wind up the affair* of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

§ Cppte PACKAGE 8 Gents

i J 4,1

J5 o
ARE UNEQALLED

vas dot ?”Sudden Cham e in Weicht —A gemto- 
man of this town informed us that ho had 
gained fifteen pounds In two months, aud 
has not enjoyed such good health for twelve 
years. He says he owes to King’s Dyspep
sia Care the »uddcn change ana his com
plete restoration to health. ^

GREATLY REDUCED RATES This makes a long pocket.

jPARLOR, BED-ROOM, 
DINING-ROOM,time for it, and if it is done wliite the 

watch has still an hour or two to run there 
will be much less wear and tear of the

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.lowlgn-ffp }S suicidai on account of the heav
ing frosts. Jtaptya, apricots, raspberries 
and evergreens should never be planted in 
the fall, while apple trees invariably give 
better results. — W. T. Becker, Schenectady 
county. N. Y.

SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

SITTING-ROOM.
—“ Here, sonny, hold my horse,” ^

gentleman to a gamin, as he atigbt^d from 
his carriage on Washington Street, the 
other day. Has he had h.,* «ats terday?* 
asked the boy, as he hcshvwO. "Had his 
oats ! Whwt has th«t got to do with'ItTV 

A pretty work-bag in silk is made »s fol- the- ***»U«nan, in surprise,
lows ; Take a piece of silk brocade, em- ! , /, *t'*’ vlr’ ,!c ,im<t I Vnng on
broidered satin, or any handsome mariai j in’ I only got" nickeh^ a Hokto'wkn I 

» inches deep and about 3^ inviura around. ! Se>t, home. Put up ^ quarter an I’ll take 
Line with scallop the top and J r^* ’ The bpy got the quarter.

I edge it with coud. This forms a sort of 1

And Kitchen Furniture.

The Undertaking business, as in the past, 
will blso be carried on in the future by Mr. 
t|. I|.

A’ heavy * took of Wjudpw Shades and 
Picture Moulding in stopk, which will be 
sold at oust.

mainspring. In fact, paradoxical as it 
sounds, a watch will wear out twice as soon 
by running one day in ten, aa it would if 
kept going all the time, 
little as possible. When not in the pocket, 
keep it hanging by its ring in a case of some 
soft, thick stuff, preferably of wool or silk.

Never leave the case open the night 
through. If you need to do it for even an 
hoor, be careful to wipe all dust from the 
crystal before closing it. No case ever yet 
made is duet proof. If such were possible, 
the watch-mender's occupation would be 
«well-nigh gone—since it is the dqst sifting 
in that not merely clogs the wheels and 
turns the oil on the pivots to gum, but acts 
as emery would, and wears away the works 
until they utterly fail to keep time.

Avoid jarring your watch, under pain of 
having it stop and Stop until grows worth 
less as a timepiece. Do not pin your faith 
too closely on its accuracy, either. With 
the very best movements, variation 
«sometimes occur. Heat, cold, motion, 
vibration, location, any or all may make 
your watch fast or slow. One reason that 
ladies’ watches are usually such bad time
keepers is that they are so irregularly worn 
—hence have about three days out of seven 
a widely different environment.

Never use chalk, whiting or any sort of 
powder to brighten the case. Never rub 
hard, and use only a clean chamois or bit 
•of -soft silk. -Beware of even a suspicion of 
•moisture. A watch had nearly as well fall 
npon a rock as into water. If by chance 
#uch a thing happens, put the watch at 
once into alcohol—whiskey will not do— 
and leave it until you can hand it over to 
dhe watchmaker.

fxc'f.lnioi: package dye*.
When Baby was sick, we Rare her ties tern»,
When she was a Child, she cried for ( asloris, 
When she became Mist she clung to Castorl*, 
When she had Children, she gave thorn Cast urU,

h

prefer tjiotn to jitir other Hyp-», tiâfcàffse tHiiÿ 
arc cheaper aim produce hvttcr results, 
PUlOffi 6 CKNTti PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
till Dealers nod Druggist* I hPliyhoqt the Pro
vince. and wholesale by the firm,

Samples sent uu application,
Soijc Manukacturbrs:

C. HARRISON A Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 

N. B. -f’ovrespondunce sollctcd.

Let it lie flat as
»

White Crested Black Polish.—The 
Pcriish are by many considered the most 
stylish and ornamental of all domestic 
breefia of fowls, aud the White Crested 
Black is the most attractive of the Polish 
families. With their ri oil green-black 
plumage of body, and their white crest (or 
cap), their their appearance is at once strik
ing and pleasing. Their pure white ear 
lobes, bright red wattles and graceful car
riage, uifefk them ag among the most beau
tiful of fowls. Nor are they beautiful only. 
They are useful as well, being prolific layers 
of good sized white eggs, . closely rival
ling the Leghorns as egg-producers aud 
palatable when cooked for the table.

Their distinguishing feature, the white 
crest, makes it advisable to keep them con
fined during rain storms, as the crests catch 
and hold the water, rendering head colds 

It is said, also, that tfw orggt jiange 
over the eyes in such a manner as to pre
vent their seeing approaching hawks, which 
makes the chicks easy victims to the rapa
cious foragers. Notwithstanding these 
drawbacks, they are very great favorites 
wherever bred, and prove a great attrac
tion in ti*w flj/ow room.

June is the l>e*t timp for hatching the 
Polish and Spanish fowls.

i<V , j
HECTOR MuLKAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all

New Stoves ! Nlhffle or lloublo Tram. Tor WfUUiuS
Pa.ll». t’UtwUV'1*Hhorl Noltr. cup or bottom from wUltit ‘-ju 
and Filled lip Iu Beal style.

Livery Subie oppulte Blnlj,

, •—|ant Jones » C'krbitian Scientist—*
... . , . thc . believer in the faith cure ?”
Hits bag may h- mails of JuiUa stik 16 “ He U.”
tocb-- deep, and V,1 be turned ilu.WV ” Is it true that he wouldn’t hare a Joe-

Tl.S. BATH. | inchçs iveiu tbe eifee to have a running thc olhcr ^ eiuln ilm
1 sink- pttt in. The lower edge is gathered It is quite true.”
up lightly. The bottom part is next ar- Well, I saw a dewtor go into bis house
ranged in ten pleats, which are sewed over ! Iu5^ now.”
the Indian silk bag. The lower edge is I hi^°hf !,lhaVs &11 ri8ht- He’9 eLk 

pleated up closely and sewed to the bottom j 
of the bag, the stitches to be hidden by a 
circle of cardboard covered with silk.
Bows aud ends’of ribbon are sewed 
the circle of card. The top of thc bag is 
drawn up by a slide of cord 
ribbon.

j$Hj 7m,4- tf

R. ALLEN CROWESTRIOTLY SO! 4W.C. BATU.
Having purchased the retail business of the 
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY 

, offers the largest stock iu that line ever 
I offered before in

RANGES & COOK STOVES.

BRIDGETOWN

BEAD m DIGEST! :

PRODUCE.
Parlor acd Hall Stows,

turns and satisfaeiton gimrauteed 4S tar as KTOVL 1*1 t*lsj, 
mental men can do so. . SHEET ZINC,

LEU) PIPING,
SINKS. OVEN MOUTHS, 

ASH PITS. PUMPS. 
MASLIN KETTLES 

LANTERNS. GRANITE IRON WARE, 
STOVE BOARDS,

COAL HODS,
FIRE SETTS.

rilHANKING a generous public for their 
X valued favors in the paat,rwe take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

“ John,” said Mrs. Dingley to her hus
band after his return from a fishing trip, 
“you ought to spend an hour with our 
fishermen and get pome 
different kinds of fish.’

“ Er—what for !” demanded Jogn.
It looks a little inconsistent, ihat*a 

all, to bring home mackerel when you’ve 
been filing ip fresh water.

—“ Now,” said the man, who was anx
ious to sell some real estate, “ if you will 
jump into my carriage, I will take you out 
and give you the lay of the land.” “ You 
are sure that your g rammer is all right ?” 
said the prospective purchaser, cautiously. 
“How do you mean ?*’ “You arc quitç 
confident, I hope, that WuH the lie of the 
land I am going to gel Î ‘

ROyaribodte S.S. CO.'RO'will
ic points about the

Apples and Cheese(LIMITED.; or narrow—RECEIVERS OF—
i*. Pear*. Eerg>. 
lock. Vegetable*,

fact, everyth irg in the way of Ccur.tr 
Produce.

oonstiuitly on hand.

Pork sold at 3% Commission.

Send for price list ; free on application, 
gee our weekly report.

liable. Apple*. Plum 
-lie S

Butter,
Vhp gjioitest and Most Direct 
Route*Nova Sootia 

and the Unitei'Btate^-
The qnlrkcKt Tiui 

between Yarinou

Baking Powder for Burns.—There is 
nothing more common or more painful 
than a burn. If it is slight tie it up im
mediately in baking powder laid upon a 
wet cloth. This seems to keep out the in
flammation. If it does inflame aud get 
sore bathe with equal parts of raw linseed 
oil aud lime water ; a bottle of the mixture 
kept in the house will be very useful. 
After the inflammation is out heal wit^ 
zinc salve, which anv druggist'W$T furnish 
ÿou. tYbea nearly healed and still tender 
keep covered with surgeon’s plaster. This 
is much more pleasant than court plaster.
I found upon inquiry that I could buy a 
ÿard, nicely put up in a case, for fifty 
cents. Wherever there are children this 
should be kept iu the house, as it will save 
many a scar. Never throw cold water on a 
burnt person, as this induces in^ammàtiph.* 
One of-our littfc onfes ran quic^iy to get 
$e h&Rsbet to chop a pin in two to use for 
something ; instead she chopped right 
through the nail of the left forefinger to the 
bone. I just wound it up in surgeon’s 
plaster and never took it off till it healed, 
which it did without the least trouble, as 
she never took the ^east coltl jp j‘t, )tjot 
tong feftef* I saw just such another finger, 
but it had been neglected and only a rag 
tied about it. It had festered and bid fair 
to lose the top of the finger entirely. Just 
being prepared for the emergency made the 
difference in the two.

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.,
Foot of Beil'a Lane, Halifax, N. 8.

e. Only 17 bourn 
lb aud BowHra. WATSON EATON & S6N,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Corner Duke and Water StJ^

Halifax, Sept, .till, 1890. Juno 11, Cm

TIN WARE
amt all articles usually kept iu a

FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP.TUB FAST STEEL STEAMER

YARMOUTH, tST Jobbing a specialty.
TXTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every

V V Wednesday and Saturday Evcninq», 
sAer arrival of the train of the Western 
doubties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Leferin* Wharf, Boston, at 16" ». m 
Tuesday and Friday, eonneiting 
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN leaves 
Pick ford Sc Black’s wharf every Monday even 
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re 
itrrpipg'leayes Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m. slamiati# L^ùÿ,

For all other information apply to ÿ Cjrogs- 
kill. Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

R. ALLEN CROWE.

YEHSMAH’3

WORM POWDERS.

The Schooner

Temple Bar Bridgetown, Sept 16th, 1890. 24 6m\i
Look to the Colts. —Heavy raius in 

fall will do no end of injury to the colts if 
left unprotected iu the pastures. The old 
theory that “roughing it” made the colts 
hardy has long since exploded. Careful 
breeders take their young stock from the 
pastures £t the commencement of the fall 
rains and put the$- where they can find 
shelter. If the pasture is proyjjed with a 
shed ojien to the south under which thp 
colts may stand out of the wind aud rain 
they will do well left out as long as 
the feed lasts. But to leave the; : out 
in a chilly rain is a serious mistake. 
They may not tj?.J?e cold, bu are liable 
to aud lung .fever is nut gn infrequent 
result of too much exposure. A voit ic/jlj 
not take on flesh or increase in size while 
shivering in the rain. The aim of every 
breeder should be to keep his colts growing 
every ffa;1 until they are fully matured. 
Fat is not desirabje, but good solid flesh is. 
A shed or stable and plenty q! liny and oats 
are necessary to keep the youngsters grow
ing. Don’t neglect them just when they 
need care the most.

^E5>^ .

wi

1

—“Are these mackerel quite fresh ?" 
asked a lady of a ragged but pompous old 
colored fish-peddler who came to her door. 
“ O yes, lady, puffeckly so, puffeckly so !” 
was the reply. “ Jess nostrilize them and 

“ ‘ Nostrilize ’ them ? What do you 
by that ?” “Why, lady,” said the 

peddler, with a look indicative of pity i+iZ 
her ignorance, “smellera ! sm*U em'!1’

at r:i
is again to the Front.

fpiIIS well-known packet will make regular 
trips between this port and SI. John, 

during this season, carrying freight with the 
usual care.

.

♦3ieed of Glasses and How to Select Them.

What physicians term presbyopia is 
popularly know as “old sight.” Noon 
after the age of 40 the most of people who 
3iaye bad good sight cannot sec objects 
when held at the usual distance from thc

Are plcascri to take. Contai* theîr own 
Porjativo, 1j a safe, aurn. and effectual 
doatroyer of r araa in Children or Adult»

The subscriber keep
LiIM TS A3M33 SALT

consiantiy on hand and for sale.
Apply to

y

:ÿwçddje--~My dear fellah, do you 
fcpdW that Chawley Simpers is dangerously 
ill? Harrie — Why, no ; what is the 
twoubblc, old chappie ? “Why, lie was 
coming down street yesterday, and. a 

I thought struck him all of a sudden ; to
day he’s got bwain fever, don’t-yer-kuqfr.t'

Executors’ Notice.J. H. LONG MIRE, Master, 
when thc schooner is not in«eyes as distinctly as they once could ; in 

tarder to read well they are obliged to hold 
*helr books or newspapers further off than 
■before. They also need Letter light to read 
fcyand their “ eyes are soon tired ” if 
sthey undertake to read fine print at night.
The special changes going on w hich give 
rise to this condition are these r Decline in 
sensibility in the eyes ; weakening of the 
muscles which adjust them, and a flatten
ing and hardening of the crystalline lens, 
which so alters refraction that images 
thrown too far back unless objects 
-distance from the eyes. To correct the 
trouble one must wear glasses ; and it is 
well to begin to do so os soon as it has fair
ly commenced. Exceeding care is neces
sary in their selection. One eye is gener
ally more affected than thc other, a fact 
which would not be discovered 
where a nice adjustment is being 
•uch cases the glasses must he differently 
focused. If left to himself, the one needing 
glasses is sure to choose a pair of much 
nigh a power, the wearing of which would 
be a permanent injury to the eyes. People 
are very slow to accept the truth, that in 
all instances thtf adjustment of glasses 
should be as exact as possible. The infinite 
majority are criminally negligent
snattar. They cannot seem to grasp the, , ,, , , , . . . , .idea, that there are decided different he- should bc al" “?? 60 broken : for should the 
tween glasses, and so they buy where th**y blinds become displaced they will not be 
are the cheapest. Street venders drive a come alarmed at the unusual sight of a 

trade.ami -job ioU ” are readily buggy behind them. Then there arc per- 
disposed of. Not long ago the writer saw , , . .. . ...
on Washington street a large nwkctful -f 60118 who dnve without bimds, and jf the 
eyeglasses bearing a card on which wttk ' , f'rpes are not broken properly, there is 
printed “ marked/lown,” and, if n.emoiy j grave J uger of a runaway, 
memory is not at fault, the price w'a» 10 __ T
cents a pair. There is not a traffic forbid
den under our laws which deserves suppres
sion more than this. Americans without 
injustice are called a purblind race. When 
they grow in wisdom and learn a few facts 
about the eyesight and a little about glasses, 
then, and not until then, will the general 
defect be less noticeable.

:

A LL persons having any legal 
A against the estate of BERIAH BENT 
DANIELS, late of Lawrence town, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 

ited to within twelve months from the

demandsEXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

K- the great medical work 
of the age ou Manhood, R 
Nervous and Physical De j 
hility. Premature Decline, S 
Errors of Youth, end tit?

sequeift V1
thereon, 300 pages, 8 Vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
M»dir§} Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, "25 years* 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

—Wi^b^e—you ever know any one’s 
$iair (q turn gray from sorrow ?

Wabble—Can’t say that I did. I ha\e 
often seen an old widower’s hair turn from 
gray to black about seven or eight months 
after burying the partner of his joys and 
troubles.

Mi
It has permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope- 
If y ou. have premonitory symp- 
Buch as Cough, Difficulty of

Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

attest
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make pnpie- 
diate payment to •«

less.
toihs.% untold mleerlea oon

ORLANDO T. DANIELS, 
ISAAC DÜRLING,

4-4.tr, Hit Was-—•’ JE toll 
trump number one, “you

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1880, tfSAMUEL LEGG He Was 4

you, “$*11,** said 
ire a daisy.”

“ No, Tim,” returned Bill, “I’m a lily, 
for I toil not, neither do I spin, nor was 
ever Solomon in all his glory clad as you 
see me now. I’m a lily, Tim, a lily.”

are some NEW YORK FRANK l VIDITO,WATCHMAKER,
TJAS opened an office as J. P. in conneo- 
JLL tiou with his former business,

Two Doors West of 
Murdoch’s Block,

where jie is prepared to do all kinds of 
work in his line.

Bridgetown, Oct. 1st, 1890.

A Good Kid Glove Wash.—Put into a 
three-pint bottle one quart of benzine, one 
ounce of ether, oue ounce of chloroform, 
and half an ounce of white wintergreen ; 
shake and cork tightly. To clean thc 
gloves put them on the hanqs and, wetting 
a piece oléàn white cloth or sponge with 
the fluid, sponge the gloves quickly, rub- 
qing quite hard on the parts most soiled. 
Take another clean piece of cloth and rub 
the gloves till perfectly dry. Now slowly 
and carefully work the gloves off the hands 
and hang them in the fresh ajr £or fcalf 'an 
hoqr, AU odor will have disappeared by 
that time. This fluid gives the gloves a 
lighter color, but leaves them soft and free 
from streaks if the cleaning aad 
have been properly done ; it also 
the odor sometimes 
It must be

DBALER^IN
FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB 

PARK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.
—Jt is safe to say that nineteen horses 

out of every twenty need blinds. Where 
there is any doubt all about thp matter, ft 
is safe to use them iu all cases. We haye 
read of the injurious effects of blinds upon 
the eyes, but we can say we hare not seen, 
in all opr experience, a single horse that 
has been injured by their use, while we 
have seen a great many that wppe injured 
by their omission, writes L. F. Herrick in 
the Ploughman. It is a good practice to 
break horses without blinds ; iu fact, they

THE REGULAR LINE.
—“ What did de tWtak say ailed yer 

Rifl V* “ He ’lowed dat I had a 
oonfiagratioii of diseases. Fust, de si lva- 
tion g Ian's don’t insist my indigestion ; dat 
makes a torpedo liver, cose I’m liable to go 
off any minute.”

SEASON OF ’89-'90except 
made. In

The Irgn Stpamphlp tT^HE subscriber has lately established 
JL business in the premises known as tho 
PAYS0N PROPERTY, firs 
Post Office; "whole he in ten 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet ^he requirements of the 
trade in all particumrs. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

/St*My team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

VALENCIA, ■*t door east of tbtr 
ds to conduct thenPHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 

_I eral public that he has now on hand at 
the lute store of BA LOOM Si NIXON, a fine1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York h —She: “ Why tua triage any
longer, Robert V” ife : “We must wait 

ipy salary is advanced.” She : “ But 
we—we might live on bread and kisses." 
“ Ail right. I'll furnish the kisses if you 
skirmish around for thc bread,” he replied,
' —-------- -*■-------'-Tk

,14 X*!" ^ AS —New York Merchant?
J1 b 1 “ Ye?t , my hai around the office for 

removes; tpa. (irant monument fund yestertlay.” 
caused bv pçrypp^tiçip. - ** What did you get ?” 

ixseoicgretl that with thü| ”1 got my hat back."
-ui't. as with pure Uvttzinc or naptha, cere
most be taken not to hr near tut ujteu tire

•ightptl lamp er ga«, as the gas which 
It gives out ie very in flammable.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,1

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.via E^s^ort,Me.. Rockland, Me.,and Cottage

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer 1 
will leave

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready- made Cloth
ing. poofs aud Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that be 
keeping with all other deniers.

I‘l. r 40. F.. R„  ........... . Pike St.. New ut.fï k'"d“ J? SX~
York, . very TneMlay al 5 p.ns.„ charge for goods, and t.;e very highest

* market price always allowed.

PRENTISS, Trader, of Lawrcncotown, in the 
Couuty of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, has con
veyed to mo for the benefit of his creditors, all 
his personal proper! y. The deed has been duly 
filed in the Registry Office. Bridgetown, and a 
copy of the same now lies at my office, wh 
it can be inspected by all interested.

C. W. PHINNEY.
Assignee.

i»vwi|l (dfer them in

A. W. MOORE,
for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., 
port, Me., and tit. John, N. If.

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
frgm all points South and West of New York, 
and from Nc>v Y’prktoall points in the Mari
time Provinces,

Cheapest Fares and Lowest Hates.
Shippers and importers save t ime and money 

by ordering goods to bo forwarded by tho New 
It ork Steamship Company.

tickets for sale at all stations on

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
SAMVEL NIXON.

PAINTER, 8RAINER.N totaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.mssmv —AND— xLawrcncotown, Nov. 4th, 1890. 32 5i DECORATOR. —“ Oh, dear,” said an old man, who was 
fishing for his dinner, and lost a large pick
erel from his hook, “ how desp’ret bad it 
makes you feel to lose w hat you never ’vq 
had.”

—You can’t expect to have your poultry 
pay unless you give them comfortable 
winter quarters. Have a well built house, 
facing southeast, with enough glass so that 
it will be well lighted. Good Ventilatjop 
without a draft should be provided.

A COOKBOOK Fresco Painting in all its Branches. 
Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, Marbieine 

Whitewashing, Coloring, Ac.,
SPECIALTIES.

Through
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
G3 Broadway, New Y ork. 

Prmak Rowan, Agent,
228 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. tf

on or address BjMnalltetany lad^j sending usher post office
Looking Akkad.—Tîoy (to his friend 

who has fallen down a hole)—I say, Tommy, 
if you shouldn’t ever come out of there 
alive can I have your bull pup?

A Very Natural De-vro-—“ Did she 
die a natural death ?” “ Yes. She died 
talking.”

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended taChildren Cry for 29 11Pitcher’s Oastorla. K D C is Guaran'sed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION, Children Cry fo|or Money ltehmded. Pitcher’s Castoria.
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